COACHING EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
TEAM ALBERTA

The North American Indigenous Games will be held in Halifax July 11 - 18 2020. This international, multi-sport event celebrates youth, volunteerism and Indigenous culture. Although the site has not been identified at this time, the Indigenous Sport Council Alberta is recruiting coaches.

The ISCA is accepting application for Coaching Expression of Interest as Head Coach and Assistant Coach positions. The appointments will be in effect from the time of selection until the conclusion of the 2020 North American Indigenous Games.

To obtain a copy of the ISCA Coaching Certification document and Application form contact Shannon Dunfield, ISCA Chair – ISCADirectorn1@indigenoussportsalberta.com

SPORTS REQUIRING COACHES

- **Baseball** – Male athlete U 17 Head Coach and Assistant Coach
- **Basketball** – U 14 Male Head Coach and Assistant Coach
- **Softball**
  - U 16 Male – Assistant Coach
  - U 19 Male – Head Coach and Assistant Coach
Basic Coaching Requirements:

- Include your NCCP# or CAC# with a copy of your coaching transcript. If you have participated in an ACM or NCCP course a number will have been provided to you.
- To obtain a copy of your transcript go to Coach.ca and click on Locker. You will receive prompts to obtain your number and transcript. It is not the responsibility of the ISCA to obtain this information.
- You must have been actively coaching in your sport for the past 3-5 years.
- Certification in the Aboriginal Coaching Module Program
- Sport specific coaching requirements are identified in the ISCA Coaching Certification document.
- Provide a signed copy of the Coach Code of Conduct and Confidentiality with the application form.

COACH/ ASSISTANT COACH RESPONSIBILITIES

- Participate and assist with team selection camps
- Schedule team practices as applicable
- Communication with athletes
- Completion of all registration forms, code of conduct etc.
- Collection and submission of all fees
- Abide by all Indigenous Sport Council (Alberta) policies, rules and regulations pertaining to the 2020 North American Indigenous Games
- On site attend all coach’s meetings
- Complete an evaluation report at the conclusion of the 2020 North American Indigenous Games